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Abstract 

There are a large number of old residential communities and their management state is related to 

thousands of families. As a typical representative country of the developing countries, China has a wider 

public influence because of its own special housing reform. However, the government's policies such as 
renovation and marketization management have had little effect. Why it is so hard to improve the 

management of old communities? In the current research, gradually transforming from urban renewal to 

the sustainable management improvement, but there are few to find the solution of the problem from 
owners’ perspective. Therefore, from the perspective of social cognition, we established a cognitive 

theoretical model of owners’ participation in community management according to a framework of 

interaction among individuals, environment and behavior. In addition, we studied the relationship 
between influencing factors of desire for owners' participation and actual management effects, and 

discussed the management improving strategies of old residential community. Taking empirical analysis 

through 1038 questionnaires from owners of 61 old residential communities, results show that the 
owners efficiency, outcome expectancy, hardware quality, soft resource quality, and neighborhood 

relationship of old residential community all have positive impacts on owners’ participation in 

management. Specifically, outcome expectancy has the greatest impact, followed by hardware facilities 
quality, then soft resources quality and owners efficiency, while neighborhood relationship affect least. 

This study explains why the government's urban renewal policy failing to change the old residential 

management difficulties. What’s more we gives solutions to establish a long-term development model 
which owners participate actively by improving law and disclosing old communities planning to reverse 

their pessimistic expectations. This paper has great significance on old residential community 

management theory construction and management practices in many countries with similar problems. 
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